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CHAIRMAN'S REMARKS
I

would like to thank the members of the Group for
electing me to the office of Chairman. I trust that I will be able to
undertake the office to everyone's satisfaction.
My grateful thanks to Richard McCaw and the other officers
of the Committee for their support and commitment to the Group.

I was very fortunate earlier this year to be in London at the
time ofthe R.H.S. Daffodil Show, where I sawmany familiar faces
and met a lot of friends. It was very encouraging to see that one of
our members, John Ennis, had an excellent win in the Bowles Cup
with a very good collection of flowers.
Returning home from London, I had just enough time to
collect a few flowers before heading for Belfast. This show
produced a very good display ofblooms this year, helped by a long
run of good weather in April. I was reminded of the show during
the last few days when I had a film printed and there was a

photograph

of a beautiful flower of

'Chobe River' almost

smothered under rosettes - well done Richard.

Our thanks go to Kate and Robin Reade, who hosted the
Late Show and especially to Pam and Richard for the hospitatty
they offered to many mernbers of the Group.
Nial and Hilary Watson very kindly invited the Group to
hold the srmrmer barbecue at Ringhaddy Lodge. After the wet and
somewhat ehilly weather which we had all being experiencing, we
were extremely lucky to be able to sit in the sunshine and enjoy the

magfficent views over Strangford Lough as we enjoyed Nial and
Hilary's hospitality and talked daffodils. I hope that Nial will get
the sunshine to help his 30,000 pumpkins to grow.
Unfortunately I was unable to travel to the meeting of Lily
enthusiasts, which was again hosted by John McAusland , but

having eqjoyed his hospitality last year, I am sure that everyone
enjoyed the blooms and were well looked after by John.
I presume that all our members are busily cleaning or potting or
planting their bulbs and hope that we can look forward to a good
growing season for next year.
Michael Ward

SECRETARY'S REPORT

In our last Newsletter I wrote an article under the title Div
lY-Y The Newest and Best. In it I mentioned I liked a datrodil
osmall
called Chobe River. I went on to say I thought it was on the
side' but admittedly I said it was 'pot grown' and probably forced.
Aprii r97 changed my mind , when for the first time I had seen it
flower in my field. The same flower went on to win best Div I and
in show at Belfast Spring Festival,as well as growing into one of
the biggest blooms I have seen.
I have had a lot of good humoured 'banter' from the breeder
since then, but all I can say is that we can grow them bigger in
Hillsborough!!
After last years late season we had an early one this year, isn't
great
it
firn. As usual most shows were well supported even if some
exhibitors had to resort to fridges for the last couple of shows.
Again we won the prize for our stand at Belfast, this was due
in no small way to Nial Watson's organisational efforts and Sandra
Wilson's Floral Art finesse.
Next year Belfast show will move to Malone House and
society stands will be invited to attend. So it is good we have
featured in the last couple of years.
Our Late show was held at Robin and Kate Reade's. This was
a resounding success, even if all you heard was "wasn't that flower
at Omagh last week' or "there's burn marks caused by the fridge
round that cup".It was good to finish the season in such a relaxed
atmosphere .At our A.G.M. Michael Ward was elected chairman.
Michael is from Co. Dublin sotopefully this will encourage more
J

Southern Irish daffodil growers to join our group.

The N.I.D.G. World Daffodil Tour'98 is coming together
well. No doubt, there will be reports regarding the same in our
Newsletter. It is encouraging to see places book up so quickly.A
massive amount of hard work has already been carried out and still
more to be done, most of this has been completed by Sandy
McCabe and Brian Duncan, but they will soon be looking for
enthusiastic members to he$ with the finer details.
I have to apologise to otr Editor for being late with this
report. Sometimes it was down to circumstances and sometimes
down to me.I was trying to keep up to date with the Daffodil Year
and now by the middle of August I have all cleaned my stocks and
most are ready for replanting, pots or N.I.D.G. Datrodil Table.As
each season goes by, it is good to have something in a particular
year to encourage one for the next.That is exactly what happened
to me last April when one of my own raised Daffodils won the
Northern Bank Trophy for best Amateur Seedling in Show.
Although this was a pretty flower (3Y-R). It was too reflexed for
my liking but this did add to it's roundness. I know other
exhibitors have achieved this but it did give me a greatbttzz.
After the busy period of our favourite flower blooming, we
had a break from the main run of things to concentrate on our
socialising. The first was on the shores of Strangford Lough at Nial
and Hilary Watson's.This was a beautiful warrn sunny day and
some of us took the opportunity to visit Nial's Daffodil beds to see
what he had been crossing. In all the times we have visited John
McAusland's for our Lily Show we have been treated to glorious
weather and bountiful food.The same happened this year, but we
will have to plan the date more carefully as we were much too
early for Lily Blooms.
Events and Meetings take on a "Mernbers" look this winter
with our Group Members being the main Speakers with a diversity
of subjects from Photography to Daffodil Genes with a Workbench
inNovember. Please try to support these meetings.

by the time you have read this report planting will have
gone well for you and that you can now take it easy for a couple

I hope

of months.
Richard McCaw

EDITOR'S COMMENTS
This year was quite varied in the light of my own experience
and that of others. Here on the Seven Mile Straight I had quite a
late start to the season as the weather had been quite cold, then in
mid April it changed to very watm for the time of year. The
flowers responded to the heat and suddenly the blooms were in full
flush but I found that they did not hold well. Blooms that were cut
on a Tuesday and had been brought in trnder cover to a cool area
were dying by Friday when I would normally have been staging
them. This trend was evident in many varieties and I can only put
it down to the sudden heat and the fact that the underlying ground
conditions were quite dry.
The trees here are already shedding their leaves for autumn
although it is only the end of August. Larger trees in my garden
and surrounding area particularly the ash which come into leaf
later in the spring have never developed a fuIl head. So perhaps
there is someone in the group who is a weather watcher and
would like to develop an article on weather and it's effects on the
life cycle of the daffodil. Interestingly the daffodils were slow to
die back this year and maybe this was due to the fact that I had the
latest frost that I can remember since taking up gardening on the
15 th. of June - a good 2 weeks later than is usual.
May I take this opportunity of informing you that changes are
on the way as regards the R.H.S. classification of daffodils. The
revisions are due for publication in the new edition (April 98 ) of
the International Daffodil Register so we will publish a copy in our
spring edition so that you can study the changes while the daffodils
are in

bloom'

M. Kerr

SHOW REPORTS
N.I.D.G EARLY SHOW
23rd. March 97
Easter always interferes with the arranging of shows in
Northern Ireland, and this year it was the turn of the N.I.D.G.
Early Show. The last Sunday in March was not available so we had
to go one week earlier. It was just as well then that the daffodil
season was early ( estimated at two weeks) and at the show in
Ballance House the tables were filled and extra tables added. There
were 180 exhibits which must be a record for this show. As
regards the blooms, colour was good but in most cases size and
quality were not of the best. Last year Rapture was top bloom but
this year it's Div.6 competitor Trena took the award. It was
exhibited by amateur F. P. Bell.
Other best blooms were :Div. I
Ziska
exhibited by R Curry
Div 2
Div.3
Div. 4
Div.6

by Carncairn
by N.Watson
by l.Sooggy
by F.P.Bell
A.O.D. Bulbocodium
by Carncairn
Min. Xit
by Carncairn
Greatest number of prizes again went to I. Scroggy who grows
Lennynore
Perimeter
Tropic Isle
Trena

exhibited
exhibited
exhibited
exhibited
exhibited
exhibited

most of his blooms under polythene. That, combined with the fact
that he is near the coast, gives him an advantage at eaxly shows.
However he was closely followed by Carncairn where a big
selection of Div. 5 to 12 and miniatures are grown. Miniature Xit
was quite impressive as were other winners Bulbocodium and
Lennymore.

A total of

15 exhibitors appeared on the prize list.

COLERAINE sth. April9T

Bloom Solar Tan
I
Ziska
Div.2 Hambledon
Div.3 Solar Tan
Other Rapture

Best
Best Div.
Best
Best
Best

exhibited
exhibited
exhibited
exhibited
exhibited

by
by
by
by
by

R.McMurray

RCurry
W.Dallas

R.McMurray
I. Soogry

R.H.S.I. Dublin 5th. April9T
Best

Bloom

Achduart

exhibited by I.Erskine

South County Dublin Horticultural Society 12th. April9T
Best Bloom Netherwood Marsh exhibited by M.J.Ward

It

Enniskillen 12th. April 97
is now evident that with so many local shows

being
organised, those that opt for a mid season date will undoubtedly
clash. Once again this has affected the Enniskillen show; clashing
with Hillsborough, Londonderry and the South Co. Dublin shows.
Not alone did this affect the number of exhibitors but it also
affected the quality of the blooms. However, a bonus not granted
last year, the season was two weeks earlier than usual, so the
numbers of daffodils on show were greatly increased.
Quality would have been better had not John Ennis held back
his best blooms to compete for the Bowles trophy in London which, incidentally, he won. congratulations John on bringing this
trophy back to Ireland after such a lapse. Quality would also have
been higher had not Richard McCaw opted to compete in both
Hillsborough and Enniskillen on the same day. At the time of
writing I know not how he fared at his home venue but he virtually
swept the boards at Enniskillen.
In the absence of the professionals there were no entries in the
Open Section The Senior Section had only three exhibitors Ennis,
McCaw and Sam Dukelow who exhibited his own seedlings.
Richard McCaw won 8 classes including the six bloom class. He
also won the trophy for six Irish raised varieties and had three Best
blooms. His Vernal Prince was probably the best of that variety I
have ever seen. Regal Bliss and Dorchester were also good quality.
John Ennis got seven firsts and the best bloom Division 1 with
Goldfinger. Noel Thompson walked away with the Intermediate
section and had the best bloom any other division with Lilac
Charm.

There was little of note in the novice section.
Best Bloom Vernal Prince exhibited by
exhibited by
Best
e:<hibited by
Best Div.2 Regal
Best Div.3 Vernal Prince exhibited by
Best Div.4 Dorchester exhibited by
exhibited by
Best Div.6 Lilac

Div.l Goldfinger
Bliss

Charm

RMcCaw
J.Ennis

R.McCaw
R.McCaw
R.McCaw
N.Thompson

Belfast SpringShow 19120 April9T
Best Bloom Chobe River exhibited by R.McCaw
Best Div.l Chobe River exhibited by R.McCaw
Best Div.2 June Lake exhibited by J.Ennisexhibited by
Best Div.3 Nonchalant exhibited by R.McCaw
Best Div.4 Dorchester exhibited by R.Curry
Best Div.6 Lilac Charm exhibited by B.S.Duncan
Best Min.
Sundisc exhibited by R.McCaw
Second
Class

Hillsborough l2l4l97

Gresham

exhibited

R. Curry

by

Goldfinger, Dr.Hugh, Jackadee, Chinchilla, SerenaBeach,Ahwahneeporchester, Badbury Rings,
Silver Crystal, 1495, Ice Dancer,Surrey, State Express, Evesharq Garden News, Loch Alsh
High Society, Altun Ha, Dr. Hugh, Bulbarrow
Ethos, Dorchester, Tropical Heat,

l5l8

ROYAL MAIL TROPI{Y

Chss 2
B.S. Duncan
Goldfinger, Dorchester, June
Sportsman, Gold Bond, PK

Lake,
1429

Class

Port Noo, Last Promise, 1165179.

4

Duncan
Chinchilla, Silver Crystal,
Silver Surf.

GIIY WLSON TROPHY

R Curry
White Star, Valediction,

B.S.

Class

5
Ennis

Cool Crystal

GILBERT ANDREWS TROPI{Y
D. Turbitt

J.

Goldfinger, Asila Atholl Palace
Triple Crown, Golden Sheen, June

6

Class

7

lake.

9715, Cool Crystal, Pink Pageant
Halstock, Namraj, Purbeck.

COLLECTION CLASSES
B.S. Duncan

Sherpa, Ethos, Goldfinger"

S.McAuley

K. Reade
Solihull, Lisnamurrican, Merlin's Castle

W.H. ROESE BOWL
Class3
K. Reade
B.S. Duncan
Sunapee, Refr esh, Conestoga
Chaste, Trumpet Warrior, Berc€use,
First Bom, Seedling l/32185
White Tie, Spring Mom

Class

City of Derry l2th.April97

Bloom

CHAMPIONSHIP OF IRELAND

B.S. Duncan

Hillsboroughs top class is the 12 varieties Open which was won by
Richard McCaw with Chickerell, 1463 (2WP), Tyrone Gold, Silver
Surf , Cryptic, Lennymore, Lighthouse, Gold Bond, Goldfinger,
Dorchester, Loch Lundie, and White Tea. Second was R. Currie
with good blooms of Eveshanr, Comal, and Serena Beach and D
Turbitt was third with a notable AlttrnHa and Cool Crystal.
J. Smyth won the Amateur 12 class which included very good
blooms of Gracious Lady and Torridon; while P. Bell who was
second had excellent blooms of Purbeck and Mulroy Bay. The
Novice 6 bloom class was hotly contested by D. Crawford, D.
McCaw and G. Wilson in that order.
Percy Bell kept all his good flowers for the single bloom classes
collecting best Division I with Goldfinger, best Division 2 Gold
Bond, best Division 5-9 Patois. His Dorchester was best Division
4 and also best Bloom in Show. Sam Jordan manged to upset
Percy's clean sweep with best Division 3 - Dateline.

Best

I

B.S. Duncan
Vella Bouzouki

Jackadee, La

B.S. Duncan
Barnesgold, Asanteo Mulroy Bay.
B.S. Duncan
Gold ktgot, June Lake, Lennymore.

8

Winner

Winner

Second

Class
B.S. Duncan
Dr. Hugh, Solar Tan, Mount Angel.

B.S. Duncan

Wetherby, Brodick, Val D'Incles.
Class

9

Class
B.S. Duncan
Dunadry krn, Atholl Palace, Pink
Class

Paradise.

l0

B.S. Duncan
Sheer Joy, Lilac Charm, Delia

B.S. Duncan
Elizabeth Ann, Elfin Gold, Delta Flight.

11

Cass
B.S. Duncan
Savoir Faire, 1323, Shorecliffe.

Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

14 B.S. Duncan
15 B.S. Duncan
16 B.S. Duncan
17 B,S. Duncan
18 B.S. Duncan
19 B.S. Duncan
20 B.S. Duncan
2l B.S. Duncan
22 B.S. Duncan
23 M. Ward
24 B.S. Duncan
25 B.S. Duncan
25 M. Ward
28 M. Ward
29 B.S. Duncan
30 B.S. Duncan
3l B.S. Duncan
32 R. McCaw
33 B.S. Duncan

B.S. Duncan
Serena Beach, 1302, Atholl Palace.

1310.

SINGLE STEM CLASStrS
Mulroy
I

534

Gold

Bay

Bond

B.S. Duncan
B.S. Duncan
R. Curry

Lennymore R

Chinchilla

D'Incles

Val

Goldfinger

t79t
State Express

B.S. Duncan

Savoir Faire
Badbury Rings
Ridgecrest

Curry

B.S. Duncan

1302

R Curry

Dorchester
Mission Bells

B.S. Duncan

K. Reade

Charm

Stratosphere

Murlough
1789
June Lake
1864

Mission Bells

K. Reade
R. Curry

Stray

M. Ward

Murlough
Tripartite

R. Curry
M. Ward
B.S. Duncan

Best Seedling Open

B.S. Duncan

Section

B.S. Duncan

AMERICAI\ RAISED - 5 Varieties,

Stratosphere

Sweet Georgia

1492

3YO

34
35

R. McCaw
R. McCaw

Xit
Sun

N. Watson
R. Curry

Disc
t0

Clare
Sundial

vtse one stem of each.

White Tie, Mission Bells.

Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

39 J. Ennis
40 R. McCaw
41 J. Ennis
42 M. Kerr
43 R McCaw

COLLECTION CLASSES.

MoCabe
McCaw
R. McCaw
S.

Goldfinger

Silk Cut

R

Pwbeck
kmon Brook
Mentor

Skerry
Evesham

R

Goldfinger

Curry

Yoshiko

Dailmanactr, Dailmanach
Namraj
SantaClaus

D. Twbitt
Triple Crown
I. Scrogry
Pink Paradise
Pink Pageant, Pink Pageant

Class
Class

44 J. Ennis
45 S. M cCabe

Class
Class
Class
Class

46 R McCaw
47 J. Ennis
49 M. Ken
50 R Curry

Mission Bells
Elizabeth Ann

Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

51 J. Ennis
52 M. Kerr
53 M.Ken
54 S. McCabe
55 M. Ken

Ethos
Newcastle
White Star

N.

Altun Ha

R

Sigrrorina

1495 -

ono

38

Class
R McCaw
Cool Crystal, Chemekta, Lingerie,

MINIATT]RE SECTION
Class
Class

Fragrant Rose, Namraj.

Naver,
Chalice,
Noo,

Skerry

lSXl

1463,

Dr. Hugh, Bandesaxa, Ridgecrest, State
Express, Goldfinger, Purbeck, Dunkery,
Asila, June Lake, Garden News,

12 VASES, 3 stoms each, 12 varietles any Division
R. Curry
R. McCaw
Moon Rhythm, State Express, Mellon
Royal Marino, High Society, Skerry,
Park, Solar Tan, B.S.D'1596, Red
Triple Crown, Carson Pass, loch
Cameo, Fragrant Rose, Dailmanach,
Crenelet, Diversion, Crimson
Pink Paradise, Badbury Rings, Masai
Olympic Gol{ Mulroy Bay, Port
Mara, La Vella.

Sherborne
Atholl Palace

Elfin Gold
Lilac

J. Eruris

R- McCaw

Nver, Evesham, Ahwahnee,

Cherry Gardens, Dr. Hugh, Samsara,
Crowndaleo Goldfinger, Port Noo,
Stanway, Hawangi.

Bulbarrow

Curry

Nonchalant R

36

Class3T

B.S. Duncan

lllZ,Lady Ann,

Chobe

AMATEURCLASSES
AMATET]R CHAMPIONSHIP OF IRELAND

Avalanche
Campion

D.

M.
M.

Turbitt
Ken
Kerr

Arish Mell
Reggae

Highfield Beauty

SINGLE STEM CLASSES
W.
W.

Dukelow
Dukelow

Watson

Curry
J. Ennis

Golden Joy
11

80/ l5U2
84/88
White Star

Gin&Lime
Coromandel

Winner

Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Cless
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

56 N. Watson
57 J. Ennis
58 M. Ken
59 N. Watson
60 R. McCaw
6l D. Turbitt
62 M. Ken
63 N. Watson
64 R McCaw
65 R McCaw
66 N. Watson
67 R McCaw
68 N. Watson
69 M. Kerr
70 J. Ennis
71 M. Kerr
72 R McCaw
73 M. Kerr
74 M. Kerr
75 J. Ennis
76 R. McCaw
77 M. Kerr
78 N. Watson
79 N. Watson
80 R McCaw
8l J. Ennis

Second

McCaw Ahwahnee
M. Ken Timolin x Fly Half

Patabrmdy

Winner

R.

FrontRoyal
Ardress
Royal Marine

N. Watson

Bit O'Gold

J. Ennis

Kiltonga
Regal Bliss

M. Ken

Rushmore
Ringleader
Silk Cut

Cherry Gardens
Notre Dame
Nonchalant

R. McCaw
Mentor
J. Ennis
June Lake
W. Dukelow Femdown

Samsara

M. Kerr
M. Ken
N. Watson

J. Ennis

Badbury Rings
Vemal Prince

Lisnamulligan
Dress Circle

R.

McCaw

M. Kerr

Cool Crystal
Crackington
Pireaus
Tuesday's Child

Elfin Gold
Elizabeth Ann
Indian Maid

Chilmark
Badbury Rings
Oykel
Dr. Hugh
Purbeck

R. McCaw
R. McCaw
J. Ennis

Val d'lncles

R McCaw
R McCaw

Mission Bells
Elfin Gold
Swing Wing

M. Ken
M. Ken

Sherborne
Serena Beach

Triller

Highfield Beauty
Cantabile

I. Erskine

Tripartite

M. Kerr
D. Turbitt
M. Kerr

RAM 01 3WYYO
Brodick

Murlough
Gabriel Klieberg
9604 tYY
Bailey

Second

COLLECTION CLASSES

83
84

D. McCaw

N. Thompson

Midas Touch
Regal Bliss

N. Thompson Don Carlos

Class
Class

85
86

J. Smyth
N. Thompson

Femdown
Gay Song

D.
D.

J.

Chobe River

R McCaw

Goldfinger

J. Ennis

Crawford

McCaw

Verona

Tahiti

SINGLE STEM CLASSES

87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99

D. Crawford
Class
J. Smyth
Class
J. Smlh
Class
N. Thompson
Class
Class
G. Wilson
J. Smyth
Class
J. Smyth
Class
Class
D. Crawford
D. Crawford
Cless
D. Crawford
Class
Class
J. Smyth
J. Smyth
Class
Class
D. Crawford
Class 100 N. Thompson
Class 101 D. Crawford
Clrss 102 J. Smlh

Smyth

Comal
Bravours

N, Thompson Newcastle

Empress of

D.

J,

heland

Coromandel
Sportsman
Royal Wedding
Misty Glen
BadburyRinp
Valediction
Crackington
ArishMell
Georgie-Girl
Campion
Limehurst
Fellowship

Crawford

Smyth
D. McCaw
J. Smyth

Rio D'Or
Panache

J.

Bulbarrow

N. Thompson

BarleY Cove
Ringleader
Regal Bliss

Crawford BadburyRings
Crawford Ih. Hugh
D. Crawford Pink Paradise

D.

D.

MoCaw

D.

D.
J.

Crawford

Smyth

ArishMell
Elizabeth Ann

CanPion

N. Thompson Limehurst
N. Thompson High Society
M. Ken seedling
S. Dukelow seedling J. Smyth
Rockall x
Altruist x Rio Rouge

Bost Bloom ln Section

D. Crawford

Best 3 Bloom Vase

J. Smyth

X'erndown

Best 3 Bloom Vase

Children's Class 5 -11 yrs.
Claire
Bunclody,
Kenbane Head, Rmkport
Childrenrs Class 12 - 16yn.
D.
Midas Touch

Watson

Woran

McCaw

McCaw

Class 103 Alice

Class 104 D.

NOVICE CLASSES

Barnum

Amber Castle Amber Castle

Vrlediction
Best Bloom in Section

Smyh

Class
Closs

Unknown

Snoopie

NOVICE CHAMPIONSIIIP OF IRELAI\ID
Class 82
J. Smyh
White Star, Accrual,Charlesbury, Rio D'or,
Torridon, Regal Bliss, Creagh Dubh, Roseate
Tem, Lighthouse, Amber Castle, Unique,
Femdown.

t2

D. McCaw
Tahiti, Vemal Prince, Sportsman, Pink
Paradise, Crenelet, L,och Lundy, Misty
Glen, Midas Touch, Bossa Nova,

Purbeck, Olympic Gold, Braddock.

Ballymena Spring Show 12th. April9T
Ballymena show continues to flourish inBroughshane and this year
was no exception. The warm dry weather was starting to have an
effect on the size and condition of some ofthe flowers but rain was

t3

not fff away. R. McCaw won the Open 12 Bloom class with Kate
Reade second - Richard's Pol Voulin was best Div. 2" The
American Class was won by Kate where River eueen was the
bloom that stood out. In the 6 x 3 class Richard won again where
Port Noo was outstanding.
In the Amateur Senior section the 9 Bloom Class was won by M.
Kerr in which he showed 2 of his own seedlings which wourd seem
to be promisng (90120/2 3W-GYOR and BBlt/|2 W-Wpp).
John Maybin exhibited this year and picked up quite a few
cards. Among his awards was one for solar Tan one of the best
that I have seen for some time, which was the ,Best Bloom in
Show' . Well done John.

Omagh Show 3rd May97
From early in the season it was obvious that there would not
be many blooms left for Omagh Show . All along the season was
about two weeks early, but being very dull the flowers seemed to
last a bit longer. That was until the week before Omagh Show
when the skies began to clear and by Friday we had a day that
would do justice to mid sunmer. The flowers thought so too and
decided their time was over. As a result there was a very rimited
entry - not alone in the daffodils but in all sections of the show,
Dafodil entries in the open section were of good quality; virtuafly
all contenders for the best blooms came from here. In this section
Brian Duncan Daflodils and Camcairn Daffodils were joined by
amateur Richard McCaw our N.I.D.G. secretary, who certainly
was not out of his depth here. He won three classes including the
six by three class; and had best bloom in show with Garden News
as well as best Division I with Sperrin Gold and best any other
division with Patois ( Div. 9 ). Brian Duncan had the remaining
three best blooms with Soprano ( Div. 2), Serena Beach ( Div. 4 )
and seedling 1577 (again! ).
With Richard concentrating on the Open, the Amateur Senior

t4

was depleted leaving Maurice Kerr, James Smyth and Sam
Dukelow as the main competitors, the latter using only his own
seedlings. Maurice Kerr got 24 firsts, Sa:n Dukelow five and
James Smyth two. Richard McCaw entered one bloom in this
section - Naivasha; and with it won best bloom and best exhibit in
section.

The Intermediate and Novice sections were poorly stocked especially the novice with only 9 entries for nine classes. Here
David McCaw ( Richard's son won nearly everything including
best bloom with Hdleyos Comet. Four extribitors shared the spoils
in the Intermediate with Noel Thornpson doing best and also
gettxry best bloom ( Golden Aura ). An interesting first time
competitor was Patriek Kiernan, who has been breeding for a
number of years without ever exhibiting before. He got a first and
a third with seedlings; and incidentally another of his seedlings
shown by Brian Duncan got ap{ue in the Open.
Datrodil growers figured in the general Flowers winning best
exhibits in both the open and novice.
Foreign visitors to the show were regular visitor Mary-Lou
Gripshover - who judged the Open section - her husband Paul and
Rex and Kathleen Breen ( ancestors from Fennanagh ) from
Victoria Australia. This latter couple run a firm Hancocts Bulbs
and grow daffodils, and were very impressed by the standard here.

)

Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best

Bloom Garden News
Div. I
Spenin Gold
Div. 2
Soprano
Div. 3
Garden News
Div. 4
1680
Other Patois

exhibited
exhibited
exhibited
exhibited
exhibited
exhibited

by

by
by
by
by
by

R.McCaw
R McCaw
B.S.Duncan

RMc{aw
B.S.Duncan

RMcCaw

rhe main r*#'ir?XJ[,1'Jil;Yil,3'r.*ue a chance ror
a get-together at the end ofthe show season. This is just as well for
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being an early season throughout, ffid with the last fortnight
unfavourable for prolonging the life of daffodils it was no wonder
that there were not nmry blooms on show ( 66 entries in all ); and
those that were there were not oftop quality either through age or
inflrmity, However both Kate Reade and Brian Duncan put up
stands - mostly of pinks; and Kate set up a judging competition.
Brian also had an interesting selection of miniatures on a tray.
The crack was good among tlre large gathering of enthusiasts;
and we thank Kate and Robin Reade most sincerely for going to
such trouble in putting everything at our disposal, and for
entertaining us so well.
We have missed Sir Frank and Lady Harrison throughout the
season, but we are glad to hear he is recuperating well. Hope to
see you both again soon. Also we were sorry to hear of Nial
Watson's accident.
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best

Bloom Notre Dame
Div. I
Cioldfinger
Div. 2
Notre Dame
Div. 3
Garden Ncffi
Div. 4
1680
Other Patois

exhibited
exhibited
exhibited
exhibited
exhibited
exhibited

by
by
by
by
by
by

B.S.Duncan

RMcCaw
B.S.Duncan
R.McCaw
B.S.Duncen

R.McCaw

Report of Daffodil Shows Keith and BanIf Scotland 1997
Following the sussessful Dundee event the show at Keith on 19th
April refleded the early season by being well supported with
quality blooms. Andy Leith just prpped Jim Davidson to take the
Keith Association Trophy for most points. Jim's consolation was to
win the Laidlaw Cup for Best Pot ofNarcissi with a group of very
fresh Avalanche. It is a prty that the organisers have not included a
Best Bloom and Best Exhibit or Best Vase in this Section as the
blooms on display certainly merited such recognition. Best Vase
could easily have been five very regular Amber Castle for Jim
16

Davidson and Best Exhibit to Andy Leithwith his 6 x I Blooms set
comprisiug Creagh Dubh, Gay Kybo, Lennymore, Carrick Beg,
Mentor and Ben Hee. Other prizewinning blooms of note were
,Arkle, Gold Convention, Cairn Toul, Hawaii, Back Chat,
Tuesday's Child and Tricollet.
The seven days between Keith and BanffShows reversed the
early season. Very cold windchilling days with brlgk sunny
periods and frost at night, a sure recipe for burning, was enough to
have blooms remain goose-necked or if open to be burned in a
matter of hours. However these conditions allowed earlier
cultivars to be available and thus gave judges Richard and Ann
Smales a large range of flowers to deliberate upon. The entries
with alnost 700 blooms showed the greatest number of group
olasses. The 12 x bloom over 3 divisions Championship of
Scotland ( 4 ) . The 6 x I bloom over 3 divisions Grampian class
( 5 ). The6x I bloomN" Irelandraised(4) andthe 6 x l bloom
red in corona Robinson ( 4 )"
Despite the increased competition Iim Davidson triumphed in
all but the N. Ireland class. He was N. A. S. from a winning
position for the second consecutive year. Last time a Misty Glen
was his failing whilst on this occasion he benched a Brian Duncan
seedling - no name!! This type of class certainly calls for scrutiny
of cultivar origins and rightly so. His excusel Just plain old
fashioned excitement at staging time. Where have we heard that
before? To consolidate his success Jim staged a magnificent
Charlbury to take Best Bloom in show and Best Division 2, fukle
for best Division 1, Dr Hugh for best Division 3, Irelands Eye for
best Any Other Division, Garland for best Brodie cultivars and 3
Rockall for best Vase" Runner-up to Jim in the Champiorship of
Scotland was Norman Legge the newly promoted Intermediate
Champion of 1996 with a fine set of flowers which included Dr.
H,rgtu Unique, Dailmanach, Far Country, Bit o'Gold, Valediction,
La Vella, Ashmore, Sherborne, Vigilante, Golden Sheen and
Green Bridge, Andy Leith retained the Northern Ireland Salver and

t
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R. McCaw's winning Amateur Championship
of lreland entry Belfast 1997.

John Ennis's winning Bowles Cup entrl,London I997.

B" S. Duncan's winninl, t'hampionship

of Ireland entry

It,r

ltirst I 997.

R. McCaw's'Garden New,s'
Best Bloom Omagh 1997.

Judges and Best Blooms at Omagh 1997

just a whisker ( 2 points ) over Jim won tlre Troup trophy for
most points. He also staged the best blooms Division 4 'Gay
Kybo, Miniature - Sun Disc and New Zealand Cultivar - Pakatoa"
Mke Roy staged a superb Dove Wings to win Best bloom Division
by

Copy of letter fromJimto Richard
Richard McCaw,
Northern Ireland Datrodil Group

6 as well as runner up in ttre Grampian elass.

The championship winning blooms were Carrick B.g,
Charhury, Loch Katrine, Cool Crystal, China Doll, Dateline,
Mentor, Gold Convention, Altun Hq Hartlebury, Seedling P82 22 -F|(adivision I - 2 reverse bi-colour fromthe AltunHa stable)
and Burntollet. The Grampian winning six were Arkle, High
Society, Silkwood, Altun Ha, Altruist, China Doll. The Robinson
red inthe corona six was Dr. Hugll Hot Gossip, Dateline, Seedling
LI-26-74 a (3 W-YYR), \Metherby and Loch Lundie" The N.
Ireland six was Young Blood, Lennymore, Irish Lineru Callaway,
Slaney and Pink Pageant" Also noteworthy was the seedling class one bloom bred by the extribitor, which had 18 entries and showed

a variety of cultivars over the first four divisions. Jim Davidson
won with a Soledad x Aircastle large and very smooth 2 W - Ijust
ahead ofRobin Currie's 2W - YO Danes Baulk Seedling Cross"
The Intermediate section was won by Ron Elder from Dundee
who also had best exhibit. Best bloom was a superb Unique by
Charles Morrison from Fraserburgh. Frances O' Neill from Dundee
led the Novice Section at her first attempt with the best extribit
also"

Beu:g so far north it is difficutt to assess the standard of flowers
on show so a cofirlrcnt from the judges is more significant to us"
Our expectations were raised when Richmd ard Ann Smales stated
that our event was the best that tlrey had attended this year. That
comment was made before Mke Roy presented them with his prize
for being second in the Grampian Class - a bottle of "The Craturu
which he happens to make!
The variations of our weather never cease to srrprise us as 1997
presented yet another cornbination. Still next year will be more

Dear Richard,

Congratulations on your win at Dundee. It
was a very pleasant surprise to see you althoqh it would have
been better to have had more time to talk and discuss the
daffodils. Unforhmatety do not have iluuly in pots so am
dependart on the weather; however I was quite pleased with the
results. You certainly had some excellent flowers especially the
seedling Division six. When one has seedlings it certainly must
give great satisfaction when they can' stand and be counted ' on
the show benctr have some coming on and am pleasantly
surprised to see that they are improving as they age but time will
tell if any will be good enough. Next Yem!!??
Away looking for seeds!

I

I

JimDavidson.

Editor's comment It is good to realise that there is yellow fever flourishing north
of the border. As editor it makes a pleasant surprise to receive
show reports from our friends which we have published here. May
this be the first of marry such reports.
Maybe with a little more information available as regards
schedules and dates on Scotland's shows we here in the province
might spread our 'wings' and take a pleasant b,reak across the
other side. It would be nice to take the car over and sample
Scottish hospitality in the spring and to see the homeland of the
famous Brodie daffodils on which we had an article in an earlier
edition

2t

normal l! ??
Jim Davidson.
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Visit to Aras an Uachtarain
Mernbers of the Group spent a pleasant and interesting afternoon
inspecting some new beds of daffodils in Dublin.Those who used
any of the new roads coming into Dublin could not have failed to
notice the massive plantings of daffodils along these roads. They
certainly brighten the roads; though some commented the money
would be better spent on signposts!
It all started about two years ago when Professor George
Dawson persuaded President Mary Robinson to honour Irish
daffodil breeders by planting some of their bulbs in the grounds
of her Presidential abode. As a result Kate Reade of Carncairn
Daffodils was contacted and readily agreed to co-operate. She
located suitable varieties and in Autumn 1996 one hundred and
fifty five varieties-up to 25 of each variety- were assembled ( all in
Northern Ireland) and delivered to the Marsion in the Phoenix
Park in Dublin, where they were duly planted.
The President was so pleased with the help received that she
invited selected members ofthe Group to come and meet her and
inspect the beds in bloom. So at 2 o'clock on the 4th April the
gates of Aras an Uachtarian were opened and a cavalcade of nine
cars went in. We wsre rnarshalled into the reception room by her
Aide-de-Campe, Comrnandant Dermot O'Connor. The President
greeted us very warmly arld was introduced to each member of
ttre Group. She thanked those who had assisted in bringing the
scheme to fruition.
We were then ushered out to inspect the beds which had been
axtistically made in a grass area. Individual raisers were given beds
of their own with 48 varieties from Carncairn forming the largest
was pointed out that Bloomer and Ballydorn were
bed.
accidentally mixed together. Eaoh variety was carefully marked
with a letter and number in accordance with a list we were given.
Many were in bloom and all were flouishing - with the exception
of one planted where an old tree stump had been.
In the centre of this patch we watched the President plant a tulip

It
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tree to replace one that had died through old age (pity there is no
daffodil tree).
We then returned indoors to partake of afternoon tea; and the
President left to fulfil another engagement. Her Aide-de-Campe
then related to us the history of the building and its occupants. The
onginal building was erected shortly after the Phoenix Park was
created in 1660 by James Butler lst Duke of Ormond, and was
privately owned by a family Clement. Later it was sold to the
British Goverrment for f25,000 and became the Vice Regal Lodge
seat of the Lord Lieutenant. It had two very famous visits- Queen
Victoria and George V, and for each of them an extra wing was
added. The front porch was added in 1370.
In 1922 it was handed over to the Irish Government and
became the residence of the Governor General and later the
President. When handed over none of the furniture, paintings etc.
were left; and over the years these have been replaced with suitable
items.
We were shown the reception room where ambassadors
present their credentials; the State room with portraits of all
previous Presidents; the dining room used on state occasions, and
the recently opened visitors centre in the basement.
Our very pleasant afternoon ended at 4-30p.m. and we
wended our various ways home.

am Dukelow

The Heat is on in London
Six o'clock at Belfast City Airport. I clutched my box of prize
blooms as the minibus carried a very bleary eyed bunch of early
morning passengers from their cars to the airport building. This
year I had been lent a custom made travelling box and not my
23

trusty fish boxes. '?ack them in tight"

great reluctance I had crammed my carefully nurtured flowers into
the aluminium coffin. The sun was already up as we lifted off for
Gatwick and settled down to a cup of coffee and two biscuits, just
what one needs to set one up for the rigours of stagingt After what
seemed like an age we arrived and my box came off the plane
without incident. A train journey followed by a short walk found
me at the RH.S. halls at Vincent Square. The Duncans and John
Ennis were already hard at work as I found a table and opened my
box. All was well although several blooms looked a little tired. I
quickly put them deep into luke warm tap water and got myself
sorted out to stage the Ballydorn and my flowers.
As the day wore on more and more people arrived with horror
stories of hot weather and flowers dyng in the sweltering heat,
(hard to believe as write in mid June). There were lots of
suggestions on how to keep datrodils in tip top shape in adverse
conditions. There was talk of wives going to the fridge to get the
Bollinger and smoked salmon only to find Newcastle and Empress
of Ireland.
In spite of the trials and tribulations leading up to the show the
actual staging days were comparatively cool and by judging time
the usual wonderful display was there to be seen. I left the judges
to do their work and set off for the sights of London. I retumed
late in the afternoon hot and uncomfortable but soon cheered up
when saw that had done quite well, which made it all
worthwhile. However there were quite a ntmber of casualties to
the heat as petals flopped and heads drooped.
Retuming to Belfast that evening with a happy feeling made
me realise why we all do it; and I long for the day when I am
showing my own home bred (heat tolerant) flowers.

I

I

I

Nial Watson
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A TRIP WORTIIWHILE

I had been told and with

As a regular visitor/exhibitor to the R.H.S. Daffodil Show in
London for many years I often looked around the various
collection classes and wondered if I could ever get round to
exhibiting in them. One of these was the Bowles, requiring 15
vases ofthree blooms covering 4 Divisions.
I felt this would be a prestigious class to win but had some
doubts about getting the quantity of blooms of quality and colour
etc. to fulfil this ambition.
This year, 1997, having received my schedule for the show to
be held 15116 April, I started to tick offthose classes where I felt
could create some work
the judges, had a flash of
inspiration that perhaps this was the year to go for the Bowles,before halrirrg seen one daffodil in bloom in my garden.
Well should or shouldn't I. It's dfficult to know in mid
March what the possibilities are for mid April, particularly in the
Daffodil world.
But at the time it looked as if the season was catching up ,
so the decision was taken to send the entry off From here on a lot
of attention was given to my datrodil beds because things seemed
to take offfor it was rapidly becoming one ofthe best seasons for
the yellow fever enthusiast I can remember. I excelled myself this
year by putting up protection, particularly on the Red Cups. At
one stage I felt my Division I's would be over. Then I realised my
local show, Enniskillen, was to take place on the Saturday before
I was leaving for London and I could use the flowers unlikely to
last for the R.H.S.show.
In any event spent most evenings of the previous week
cutting/judging/rejecting and re-judging in the garage-so much so
that Jean, my wife was having to make an appointment to speak
to me and making the usual noises which comes first, 'kife or
flowers?' Show dates were nearing and decisions had to be
made about the Enniskillen event, which
felt duty bound to
support.
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This I did but obviously not with all my best flowers because at this
point I felt I could put up a serious challenge in the Bowles at the
R.H.S.
Being aware that another serious extribitor, Richard McCaw
was coming to Enniskillen I felt I should give him an opportunity
to take home some of the silver I was tired carrying back and forth
over recent years and this would encourage him back next year or
at least this comment will.
Needless to say it worked and Richard has temporar.v
possession of most of the Enniskillen silver.
Then it was offto London with 2 boxes and 100+ flowers to
if the flowers survived the
take on my biggest challenge yet
tactful handling of baggage handlers at the various airports,
particularly London.
As usual for the trip of anticipation I joined up with Brian and
Betty Duncarl long time travelling companions to this event.
Unfortunately this annual visit has considerably reduced numbers
in recent years for one reason or another.
On our arrival in Londoru tea-time Sunday, it was time to open
the boxes and find out what damage had been caused on their
arduous journey. Despite obvious outside damage to one of the
boxes the flowers survived fairly well.
Monday, it was downto the business of getting 15 x 3 vases of
my best flowers staged for this Bowles challenge, I managed 20
odd such vases of what I considered my best. Next it was down to
judging the best 15, giving a range of colour and Division.
Late Monday evening despite the fact that a large amount of
space was left for this class there did not appear to be any other
entries being set up.At this point I wondered was I going to have
the only exhibit after all this hard labour. I always felt that to win
something without opposition did not give much satisfaction. In
any case by close on Monday night it looked as if there were two
further challenges. Early next morning ( Tuesday ) 6am. more

-
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exhibitors had arrived with fresh flowers and a firther th,ree had
joined the chase for this trophy.
By now the adrenalin was starting to flow for without gettlng
a detailed look at the opposition there did appear to be serious
opposition with some exhibitors withdrawing their single bloom
class to strengthen this class. The race was on. By 10.30 am,
Tuesday, it was all over - I had the Bowles at my first attempt.
A short time later I was presented with the Bowles Challenge
Cup by the Chairman of the Datrodil and Tulip Committee, Brian
Duncan. I felt elated. The R.H.S. acted quickly to have my rumre
inscribed thereon so that I could bring it back to Co. Fermanagh.
It was at this point I realised it was 40 years since the Cup
was vron by a Northern Irish Exhibitor. It had only ever been won
by the late Tom Bloomer, who won it 3 years in succession in
1955,1956, and 1957. Will it be another 40 years before this cup
gets another trip to this Green Isle? I don't think so. There are
other competitors in Northern Ireland capable of doing it - So to
fellow exhibitors - Go for it.
Who knows, if the season is right, I may create a bit of
opposition again in future years.

John Ennis

BOWLESWINNING GROT]P
White

Star

Goldfinger
June

Lake

Blood Lennlmore

Dunkery

Young

Rushmore

Bulbarrow

Pops

Badbury Rings

Purbeck

Bossa

Legacy

Nova

Silent Valley
Dateline
Solferique

Note - In the photograph on the ce,nhe page Pops Legary and Dateline have
been transposed.
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SECOND WORLD DAFF'ODIL TOUR
NORTHERN IRELAND
l9th. - 26th. April 1998
The N.I.D.G. is looking forward to hosting a second World
Datrodil tour next year. The decision to host the event was
prompted by news of a special centenary celebration of the
Daffodil Society in England.
Arrangements are well in hand in accordance with the draft
itinerary which follows. The world tour committee is pleased to
announce the bookings are ahead of expectations and the two
coaches should be full to capacity. In addition to visitors from the
U.S.A., preliminary bookings indicate that enthusiasts will be
attending from Australia, New Zealand, Newfoundland, Italy,
Germany, Holland,England and the Republic of Ireland.
The committee will keep members fully informed and are
expecting fullco-operation in the many tasks which, of necessity,
will have to be performed. They are determined that all our visitors
will enjoy a memorable experience inNorthern Ireland.

>Coach Tour ofScenic Antrim Coast Road.

Tuesday 21st.
( Private Hosts

>Bushmills Distillery.

or
Silverbirch
Hotel.)

>Coffee.

Wednesday 22nd.
( As Tuesday )

>Ulstor American Folk Park, Omagh.
>Lunch.
>Visit to Brian and Betty Duncan, Omagh.
>Visit to Tyrone Daffodils (Clark and Rosanna Campbell).
>Afternoon Tea.
>Return to Hosts or Hotel.
>Dinner Silverbirch Hotel.

Thursday 23rd.
(Wellington Park

>Coach tour of Hillsborough

>Giant's Causeway.
>Lunch.
>Guy L. Wilson Garden and Daffodils
at the New University of Ulster.
>Coach Tour by Scenic route to Omagh.
>Meet private Hosts or transfer to Silverbirch Hotel.
>Dinner with Hosts or in Hotel.

>Coffee ( Hillsborough Horticultural Society ).
>Govemment House Gardens,
>Lrmch.
>Visit to Ballydom Bulb Farm ( Frank and Lady Harrison) or
Ringhaddy Daffodils ( Mr. and Mrs Nial Watson ).
> Dinner.

Hotel)

>Tour of mass plantings of Daffodils in Belfast:
-Roadsides, traffic Islands eto.

Friday24th.

Draft Programme and ltinerary
Sunday

l9th.
)

( Dunadry Inn

Monday 20th.
( Dunadry Inn )

(As Thursday)

-Barnett Demesne - naturalised plantings
-Dixon Park -N.I.D.G. Datrodil and Companion Plant trials.
>Ltmch.
>Aftemoon Free; ( Shopping, Show Stagtng ).

>Arrival Belfast International ( Aldergrove) Airport

hn )
>Welmme Dinner / Cocktail Reception
>Transfer to Hotel ( Dunadry

>Greenmount College of Agriculture and Horticulture
>Coffee
>Coach to Broughshane

>Lunch
> Visit to Carncairn Daffodils, Broughshane ( Maj. and
Mrs. R. H. Reade)
>Dinner
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>Dinner.

25th
Thrusday)

Saturday

>Moming free except for invited Judges.

( As

>Lunch.

>Belfast Spring Show. - Daffodil Championship of heland.
>Show Presentation and Farewell Dinner"
Sunday

26th

>Depart for Belfast Intemational Airport for Departure to lrndon.

Commlttee Jack Carlisle, Crosbie Coctnane OBE., Sam Dukelow,
Brian Duncan, Sir Frank Harrison MBE., QC., Dl., Sandy McCabe, Richard McCaw.

Tour
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NARCISSUS FLOWER BULBS - Part 3
Diseases

Diseases are caused by fungr, bacteria and viruses. It can
effect the whole growing plant in a systemic way, as with virus, or
affect only part of the growing plant, such as the leaves or only the
underground parts. The visible symptoms do not necessarily reflect
the site of the attack, below-ground damage can result in wilting or
collapse of apparently healthy above-ground parts. Secondary
infections of shoots and flowers may result from an infection in the
bulb,

Control involves prevention of infectioru direct treatment
aimed to kill the pathogen by chemical or physical means, or
treatments to favour plant growth rather than the pathogen.
Narcissus is a natural clonal crop and it is therefore important to
keep the stock healthy.

Virus diseases
Virus in bulbs can cause different effects, like in tulip the tulip
breaking virus creates an attractive broken flower. These bulbs
were once sold for very high prices. In narcissus the symptoms of
virus vary from the severe chlorosis and distortion of leaves and
to the
scapes by narcissus yellow stripe virus NYSV
insignificant pale leaf markings caused by narcissus latent virus
( lU-V ) ( Rees, 1992).
Virus can be spread in at least three ways; by nematodes, by
insects ( such as aphids ) and by human activity, when a cutting
tool used in gathering flowers passes from infected to clean plants
( Jefferson-Brown, l99l ). Insects like aphids are more active in
warn weather towards the end of the datrodil season. Early lifting
of the bulbs or foliage cutting six or seven weeks after flowering
has finished are methods used to minimise virus spread"

(

)

is difficult to demonstrate short-term losses of yield
resulting from virus infection, but over long periods the yield losses
in special stocks led to the idea of stock degeneration, this even
before the viral cause was identified ( Rees, 1992).
The effect of a virus may be different in different cultivars, but
all viruses are debilitating and when more than one virus is present
the damage can be considerably compounded ( Jefferson-Brolvn,

l99l). Virus can be accurately identified either by

using

an

electron microscope to determine particle shape and size or by
using serological techniques, specific antiserum is highly specific
and will react only with the virus used as the immunogen. The
following two methods are most useful; immunosorbent electron
microscope ( ISEU ) and enryme - linked immunosorbent assay
( ELrSA ) ( HRr, 1993 ).
Some of the viruses have a wide host range like the cucumber
mosaic virus ( CMV ), which can infect nuny crop and weed
plants. Other viruses can be highly specific. There are several
viruses for which narcissus is the only known host ( JeffersonBrown, l99l ).
Virus diseases are systemic, all parts of the plant are usually
infected, but with two important exceptions. Seeds are usually free
from virus, although a few like the nematode ring spot virus are
seed borne. However, seeds can be used only if the plant can
readily be reproduced true-to-type from seed in reasonable time,
but daffodils are vegetatively propagated clones. The second
exception is the apical meristem of the plant ( Rees, 1992 ).
Removal of the apical dome with as little associated tissue as
possible, compatible with the survival of the explant. This is a
source of virus-free material, but it must be tested to be virus free.
The work is done under sterile conditions and the meristem tips are
grown in artificial media in vitro ( Rees, 1992 ). This is a method
widely used to propagate virus-free plant material and is called
meristem-tip culture a form of micro-propagation.
Rogueing of obvious infected plants is another method to stop
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is important to do the rogueing when the symptoms are most obvious, before aphid nurnber increase and before
the soil temperature rises and the soil nematode population increases.( Rees, 1992).
viruses are carried in aphid stylets and the transmission takes
only minutes and can occur without host colonisation. Systemic
pesticides are of little use in aphid - virus control and might even
i*."ut. the virus transmission because the chemical irritates the
aphid into increased feeding activity before death ( Rees, 1992 ).
Piotective oil sprays are used, but it results in some loss of bulb
yield, probably by interfering with gas exchange through stomata.
Control of vectors are possible, such as nematicidal soil treatment
and use ofaphid proofscreens to protect, ate used for propagating
and seedling-growing ( Rees, 1992).
Before, selection of the most vigorous and healthy looking
plants and isolated propagation of these, was quite a good way to
cope with the virus diseases. But, it has now mainly been superseded by production of tested virus-free stocks by meristem-tip
culture ( Rees, 1992)"
Twenty viruses have been reported to infect narcissus species
and cultivffs ( HR[, 1993 ).
Transmitted by aphids Transmitted by nematodes
Arabis mosaic
Broad bean wilt
Raspberry ringspot
Carnation latent

virus spread. It

Strawberry latent ringsPot
Tobacco ringspot
Tobacco black ring
Tomato ringspot
Tobacco rattle
No known vectors
Narcissus mosaic
Narcissus tip necrosis
Narcissus virus Q

Cucumber mosaic
Narcissus
Narcissus
Narcissus late season
Narcissus white
Narcissus yellow
Onion yellow

degeneration
latent
yellows
steak
stripe
dwarf
Transmitted by thrips
Tornato spotted wilt

The broad bean wilt and the tomato ring spot viruses have
been reported only from Japan ( HRI, t993 ). Onion yellow and
tomato spotted wilt viruses have yet to be confirmed ( HRI, 1993 ).
Recently NYSV has been reported to be a synonym of ( NLV )
( HRr, t993 ).
There are close relationships between NYSV and the Scottish
isolate of narcissus late season yellows ( NLSW ), which suggest
that NYSV and NLSW are strains of the same virus ( results in
contrast to report from 1987, when they were concluded to be
different viruses ) ( HRI, 1993 ).
Of the known viruses NYSV, NLV, narcissus mosaic virus
( NMV ) and tobacco rattle virus ( TRV ) are commonly found in
plants showing severe leaf chlorosis. The flowers may be distorted
and show colour bleaching ( Phillips, 1988 ).
Plants showing the narcissus white steak virus ( NWSV )
syndrome also seem to be infected with NYSV and usually one or
more other viruses. The NWSV is visible late in the season while
NYSV is often seen when leaves emerge. It is not clear if the
NWSV is a distinct entity, the effect of an uncertain virus complex
or due to unhealthy climatic or other factors on plants infected with
NYSV ( Phillips, 1988 ). NWSV is still considered to be a distinct
virus, but it does need further isolation and characterisation ( HRI,
1993 ).

Narcissus degeneration virus occurs tn N. tazetta and causes
severe quality and yield losses. CMV causes severe leaf symptoms
and loss of quality and yield. It is extremely rare in trumpet
daffodils and other types of narcissus. Since this virus is aphidborne and commonly infect many weed species the rarity in
daffodils must be due to the immunity of most daffodil varieties
( Phillips, 1988).
Carnation latent virus, causing severe leaf chlorosis ( Phillips,
1988 ), has before only been reported rn I{. tazetta from Israel, but
observation in English grown stocks of N. jonqull/a suggest that it
is more widely spread than origina[y thought ( HRI, 1993 ).
33
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Among the nernatode-transmitted viruses, arabic mosaic virus
and TRV commonly occur in daftodils. Both have a wide host
range among herbaceous and weed species and the viruses are
easily spread whenever the nematode vectors are present. Both
viruses are very difficult to transmit mechanically and are unlikely
to be spread by flower picking or leaf flailing ( Pffips, 1988 ).The
four ringspot viruses occur only rarely in England and the
raspberry ringspot virus is believed to occur only in Scotland,
because the nematode vector doesn't exist south of the border
(Phillips, 1988).

R H.S. Gold medal for Trade Displays
Engleheart Cup - 1985, 1986, 1990 and 1993
American Hybridisers Trophy - 1988,1991, 1992 and 1993

Brian Duncan
NOYEI-,]TY AND

DGIIBITION

DAF'FODILS

made that
there are two viruses instead of one for narcissus tip necroSis virus
( Phillips, 1988 ). One has kept the old name and the cither has
recently been named narcissus virus Q ( HRI, 1993 ).

Gold Medal quality bulbs
Direct from the raiser

Production of virus-tested bulbs
For 25 years or so it has been possible to produce virus-tested
narcissus stocks by the cultivation of meristem-tip culture. Fifty
one different cultivars of narcissus have been released to the
Nuclear Stock Associations for multiplication and commercial use
( HRI, 1993 ).

Consistent exhibition varieties
Distinct Garden Daffodils
More than 300 varieties

At H.R.I. Littlehampton observations have been

Many major awards worldwide

( To be continued )

Provisional Show Dates 1998
29th.March:4th April :l lth Aprit15/16th. April:18th

April-

25l26thApril:2nd. May:1Oth May:-

N.I.D.G Early Show
Enniskillen, Hillsborough, R.H.S. Ireland.
Coleraine.
London
Londonderry, Ballymena, South County Dublin.
Belfast
Omagh
N.I.D.G. Late Show
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For colour catalogue please send f,l
Brian Duncan
*Knowehead" - 15 Ballynahatty Road - Omagh
Co. Tyrone - N. Ireland - BT78 lPN
Telephone 01662 - 242931
Fax 01662 -242931
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CARNCAIRN DAFTODILS

The

MEMBERSIIIP APPLICATION FORM

LIMITED

To R. McCaw, 77 Ballygowan Road, Hillsborough,
Co. Down, BT26 6EQ

GOLD MEDAL

IvIr.

Old and New Varieties of
Daffodil Bulb s c atering
for all tastes and all pockets

I/We Mrs.
Ms.

Post Code
desire to become a member of The Northern keland
DaffodilGroup, and enclose the sum of fl7.501f-18.00
being my subscription for I or 3 years. (Please deleteonefigurQ)
Date

BALLYDORN BULB FARM
Killinchy

Newtownards - Co. Dorvn
Northern Ireland

-

Offers new and recent award - winning
introductions and selected seedling stocks

All cultivars ofprovenvigour, substance and
purtty of colour.

Carncairn Lodge
N. keland
Broughshane
Telephone 01266 - 861216

Proven

6%rfi#

exhibition
cultivars and

reliable garden
hybrids to satisff the
disceming and novice grower

Free catalogue availablefram :

TYRONE DAFFODILS
90 Ballynahatty Road - Omagh - Co. Tyrone
N. Ireland BT78 lTD
Telenhone OmaEh 01662 242192

